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WVS Annual Meeting
Thad Van Bueren, President, WVS

You are cordially invited to the Westport Village
Society’s 22nd Annual Meeting on Friday October
3rd starting at 6:30 PM at the Westport Church.
This is a great chance to connect with neighbors,
learn about local activities, and help us plan for the
future. The event begins with an informal reception
with snacks and drinks and a chance for members and
neighbors to connect. Feel free to contribute
something savory or sweet if the inspiration strikes!
There are many ways to contribute to the WVS, and
we thank all who have donated energy to connect us
as a community. Steve Brigham wrote eloquently
about community service some months ago. His
article coincided with an upsurge in community
activism this past year. For a village of our size, it is
inspiring to be part of that growing social
engagement. Many contributions occur from the
personal initiative of neighbors willing to share
knowledge, skills, and enthusiasm. However, groups
like the WVS also serve an important function
because they can accomplish larger objectives. This
year we will open the WVS Annual Meeting with a
special forum focusing on community activities and
your interest in developing a Westport Community
Center. WVS Directors will also be elected by voting
members of the Society. Voting will occur by secret
ballot to ensure that members vote for those whom
they feel will best serve the organization. We
encourage anyone interested in serving on the Board
to step forward and offer your candidacy to the
membership.

What is Community?
Thad Van Bueren and Sarah Mathias

Some say that there are only seven degrees of
separation between all the people on our planet. Put
differently, we are all connected. While it is certainly
valuable to recognize our shared humanity, having a
personal relationship with over 7 billion people is not
really possible. That is where community comes in.
Communities are made up of people who choose to
interact. The word comes from the Latin communitas,
which means "society, fellowship, or friendly
intercourse." It has to do with positive social
engagement.
Communities span many scales, from neighborhoods
to social networks that span the globe. Westport is a
community. Many of us were drawn to or grew up
and stayed in this small village because the area is
beautiful, the people are closely knit, and life in a
rural village has other desirable aspects. Unlike urban
areas where it is easy to be anonymous, we know one
another. But associating with neighbors remains a
choice. Most of us also enjoy our own space.
There is a growing buzz in our village about building
community. We have a recreation and community
enrichment program, help offered by neighbors to

THANK YOU TO ALL THE FIREFIGHTERS
AND SUPPORT PERSONNEL FOR YOUR
BRAVE WORK ON THE LODGE FIRE –
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
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other neighbors, and a variety of activities (including
this newsletter) sponsored by community
organizations. It takes energy to engage one another,
but the rewards are many. The impetus for this article
is to encourage you to get involved with your
neighbors.
We all have something to share, whether it is simply a
fun activity like a holiday celebration, a skill, or
sharing information. If you are thinking of organizing
an activity or class, WVS can help with publicity and
arrangements. Some fun activities that have come up
in recent discussions at community meetings include
music, movement, movie nights, holiday parties,
nature walks, reading and discussion groups, art
happenings, and presentations about sustainable
practices, wild crafting, fermented foods, history, and
nature.
If you are interested in organizing something, it helps
to plan ahead and know how to reserve the space. The
important contact numbers are found below. Then
comes the most important part: letting the community
know about the event. Contact The Westport Wave
Editor Steve Brigham at westportwave@wildblue.net
or PO Box 237, Westport to get your notice or article
into this monthly newsletter. Plans are also being
developed to post a more complete calendar of events
on the WVS web site.
For events in the Westport Community Church talk to
Millie Saunders (964-3030) and sign up on the
calendar kept on the bulletin board inside the Church
(ask to borrow the key at the Store). Any questions or
concerns regarding the grounds may be directed to
Baile Oakes (964-7721). Any questions about helping
out at or donating to the Community Garden may be
addressed to Steve Brigham at 964-6431 or
stevebrigham@wildblue.net . Contact Tabby
Korhummel (367-0010 or tabikat@mcn.org ) if you’d
like to use the recreation center (school building). In
some cases, the building can be used for free; in
others, a sliding scale will apply. You can get in touch
with Thad Van Bueren (964-7272 or thad@mcn.org )
if you want to stage a community event on the
Westport Headlands.
Note: Though for most events it will not matter, it is
important to keep in mind that the school building
still belongs to the school district and as such it is
subject to rules regarding schools and their grounds.

Specifically, no alcohol or tobacco are allowed in the
building or on the grounds and, probably of less
import, California's Gun-Free School Zone law
applies (no firearms within 1000 feet of the grounds
unless in a private residence or being properly
transported).

Community Center Committee
Update
Sarah Mathias

The Community Center Committee will be taking this
month off and reconvening in November (meeting
date will be published in the November Wave).
However, that doesn't mean that all things
“Community Center” have been put on hold. Far from
it. The WVS Annual Meeting on October 3rd will
open with a forum on the topic. Please attend and add
your voice to the ongoing conversation: What vision
do we want to put our unified energy into? What do
we want available to us as far as programs and
facilities? Help us answer these questions as a
community and let the Westport Village Society
know where our community's interests lie. If you
wish to add your voice without your body, send your
comments on this topic to me at
sarah.e.mathias@gmail.com .

What’s Happening at the Westport
Community Recreation Center
Tabby Korhummel

On Saturday, October 18th, at the recreation center
(school building), Rheta Shaw will teach a kids’ class
on how to make Fairy Houses and other Halloween
crafts! (Details to be announced.)
Also, we have started an Artist group that meets every
3rd Sunday from 3:00PM to 5:00PM. Everyone is
welcome to join in – Sunday, October 19th is our next
meeting. At the recreation center (school building).
Bring your sketch books, easels, paints, etc. We will
either paint at an undecided location in Westport or
stay in and work from a picture (of your choice).
The group can choose to close the session with a
critique. Questions? Ask Tabby at (707) 367-0010, or
tabikat@mcn.org
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Kids’ Movie Night

Community Bible Study at The
Westport Church

Sarah Mathias

Gary Quinton

Join us for our next Kid's Movie Night on October 18
at the Rec Center. This month we'll have a short-film
double-feature for the little ones. Doors open at 6 pm,
with our first feature starting at 6:30. We'll be
showing “It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown” and
“Room on the Broom” with an intermission between.
The intended audience is young children, but any one
who feels like having a little fun watching a movie
may attend. Blankets and pillows worked well for the
little ones last month, so let's try it again. Adults, if
you don't want to sit in wooden chairs, bring your
comfiest folding/camp chairs for yourselves.
Also, as I have a young child, I find myself planning
events that he can enjoy. However, if any one would
like to set up a movie night for the older kids or
adults, contact me (962-0181 or
sarah.e.mathias@gmail.com ) or Tabby and we'll
coordinate use of the TV for you.

All are cordially invited to our new Community Bible
Study meetings every Thursday at 7:00PM at the
Westport Church. This is an informal, friendly group
with a diversity of interests in Bible study, with no set
agenda except to study the Bible. We welcome new
ideas, experience, and directions, so please join us on
Thursday evenings every week or whichever
Thursdays you can make it. Thanks so much!

Community Bill of Rights
Workshop October 9th at 6:00PM
For “We, The People”
Willow Rain

A “Community Bill of Rights” is on the ballot for
November 2014 as Measure S. Its intent is to assert
the rights of all residents, natural communities and
ecosystems of Mendocino County to live free from
contamination, harm and chemical trespass by
unconventional hydrocarbon extraction - or
“fracking”.

The Westport Community Church
Reaches Out To All Faiths
Baile Oakes

The Ordinance bans fracking in Mendocino County
by establishing the Right to self-governance, the
Right to clean air, soil and water, the Rights of Nature
to exist and flourish, and the Right of residents,
natural communities and ecosystems in Mendocino
County to live free of chemical trespass.

The Westport Community Church is reaching out and
expanding its spiritual offerings to the Westport
Community. All faiths are welcome, and please call
Millie Saunders at 964-3030 if you have any needs or
suggestions. Let’s put the Spirit back in our Church!
The third Sunday of each month will now find a
Quaker meeting in the sanctuary. The first of these
meetings held on Sunday, October 9th starting at
10:00AM., led by Katherine White from Fort
Bragg. The Quaker service that Katherine will offer is
a more meditative approach to worship, where
participants sit quietly, opening to the Spirit. If an
attendee is called to speak after this silent time, they
can stand and speak their mind. "Attendees" are
encouraged to speak once "the Spirit finds you" thus
meaning one should only speak if the message is good
for the community and beneficial to the meeting. A
traditional Quaker belief is everyone has "that of
God" inside, and everyone's inner light and spirit can
be shown. People have even been known to stand up
and sing songs or recite poetry.

On Thursday October 9th, at 6:00PM at the Westport
School building, a free workshop will be held for the
people of Westport to explore this Ordinance. It will
be an opportunity to raise questions like: What
exactly does the Ordinance contain? How will it
impact people personally? What are Community
Rights? What consequences might occur if the
Ordinance passes? Who decides that fracking can
happen in Mendocino if the Ordinance does not pass?
This workshop is a conversation-based exploration of
the Ordinance with people working and learning
together. There will be a very brief presentation of
history highlights and explanations of some legal
terms. Participants will be provided with a hard copy
of the Ordinance text accompanied by illustrative
diagrams designed to aid understanding, remembering
and sharing with others.
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inventory spreadsheet will be posted on the history
page of the WVS web site in October.

This workshop has been designed, and will be
presented by Willow Rain. Her background is in
teaching and group facilitation. She has studied
Community Rights issues for several years and has
attended the formal training about Community Rights
that is provided by the Community Environmental
Legal Defense Fund (CELDF.org).

Important Air Ambulance News
Steve Brigham, Editor

In rural Westport, our ambulance quite often is a
helicopter, which affords safe and speedy transport to
hospitals both near and far. This modern “air
ambulance” comes complete with highly trained
medics and the latest in life-saving equipment.
However, if your insurance doesn’t cover this
ambulance service and you are transported in a
medical emergency, you could get a bill for $25,000
or more!
Unless you subscribe to the air ambulance service,
that is. Two different companies potentially serve
Westport, CALSTAR and REACH. Practically
speaking, however, a 911 dispatch for an air
ambulance goes out to the service with the nearest
helicopter base, which up until now for us has been
CALSTAR. On November 1st, however, REACH will
be putting a new helicopter into service which will be
based in Willits. That will make it the nearest service
to Westport, so REACH will now get the call instead
of CALSTAR.

Nic Grosjean records a monument position during
the recent survey of the Westport Cemetery.

Westport Cemetery Inventory
Thad Van Bueren

For true peace of mind, it doesn’t hurt to subscribe to
both of our ambulance services (CALSTAR is $50
annually for a family membership, and REACH is
$65.00 annually for a family membership). But please
take note: starting November 1st, even if you belong
to CALSTAR, if you don’t belong to REACH, you
could be out of luck (or a ton of money) in a medical
emergency. REACH can be reached at (800) 7930010, or visit www.airmedcarenetwork.com

There has been a lot going on at the Westport
Cemetery over the past couple of months. Gary
Quinton organized a group of local volunteers and
other helpers to rebuild the front fence. They installed
new posts, reused most of the original fence boards,
and added a new coat of paint. Thanks go out to all
who assisted in that activity.
While many historic sketch maps and lists of graves
have been produced over the years, questions existed
about the accuracy and completeness of existing
knowledge. For that reason, a detailed inventory of
the cemetery was carried out over Labor Day
weekend by local archaeologists Thad Van Bueren
and Nic Grosjean. The inventory mapped every
monument and family plot with GPS and integrated
the results with boundary mapping produced by
licensed surveyor Lee Welty.
The recent inventory included high-resolution
photographs of every monument and family plot and
an comprehensive table providing full details on the
inscriptions on each monument, their material and
symbols, and other information. A searchable

Recycling News
Donna Brigham

This is an important notice about your TAP (TinAluminum-Plastic) recycling. That’s the real big bin
where you put stuff but you don’t get paid for it.
Because of a miscommunication, I have incorrectly
been accepting scrap metal for the big bin recently.
From now on, the Westport Recycle Center cannot
accept any scrap metal for recycling other than tin
cans and aluminum. Scrap metal can still be recycled
at our Solid Waste of Willits facility in Willits,
however. The Westport Recycle and Transfer Station
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got 71,057 gallons of water, which would have cost
me $426.34 if I used my garden hose instead of the
sky (of course there would have been other costs, like
me getting run out of town for using all that water,
which is 12 times the amount we’re supposed to use
every month!) And how about you folks up in the
hills with those nice 20-acre parcels – each one of you
just got over 1.4 million gallons of free water, for a
total savings of $8526.84! (So you see, patience really
does pay off!)

(in back of the Westport Firehouse) is open from
10:00AM to 2:00PM on Thursdays and Fridays, and
10:00AM to 4:00PM on Saturdays. Thanks!

Court‐Ordered Community Service
Opportunities in Westport
Gary Quinton

Do you need to serve court-ordered Community
Service or serve in a Sheriff’s Department Work
Release program? Why not serve it in your
community? We would value your time!

Does our generous September rainfall mean that
we’re going to get a drought-busting wet winter?
Well, not exactly. Last year, we got 1.32 inches of
rain in September, but then it didn’t rain at all in
October – in fact, it hardly rained at all until
February! The year before, it didn’t rain at all in
September, but then we got over 21 inches of rain
from October through December (although we still
ended up with a dry year).

There are several places and varied types of work in
Westport where you can provide your hours and get
credit towards the satisfaction of your court order,
including work for the Westport Volunteer Fire
Department, Westport-Ten Mile Cemetery District,
and the Westport Village Society. Jobs include grass/
weed cutting, painting, handyman work, and more.
Please call us and tell us about your work skills, and
let’s see if we can match your skills to work that
needs to be done. That match-up will be a benefit to
you and your Westport Community at the same time,
and your work can be confidential and nonjudgmental. We can also help you with the
registration paperwork and compliance/completion
documents. If you are interested, please call Gary
Quinton at 964-7073.

One thing for sure these days is that you really can’t
count on it raining all the time in Westport anymore.
So when it does rain, what you want is that extra
subtropical moisture in the clouds that give you the
big totals. I think we’ll get a little more of that this
year, and I’m predicting around 42 inches or so for
our “rainy” season, which is nearly our average
amount. Exactly when it’s going to rain is hard to tell
at this point, but I do think that we’ll have some good
rains in November and maybe December, and the
Farmer’s Almanac is predicting generous rains for
next February and March, just like we had this year.
We’ll see!

Rain In September!
Steve Brigham

It hadn’t rained much around these parts since March,
so it’s nice to see Westport greening up a bit these
days after a couple of good rains in September.
Although we often get at least one rain in September,
it’s typically on the short side of generous. But this
time, we lucked into a couple of subtropical moisture
streams – in both cases, more rain was actually falling
than it seemed. So we ended up with a healthy 2.61
inches of rain for September (as measured here on
Pacific Avenue), which is about 4 times our average
for the month.

Committee Report on the Memorial
Bench for Toby Hickman
Bill Knapp

At the last Quarterly Meeting of WVS, the Board
agreed to accept the offer from the California
Blacksmiths Association of a memorial
sculpture/bench to honor Toby Hickman. In addition,
the Board agreed to locate an appropriate place in
Westport for the piece and formed a committee to
look at possible locations. Possible sites would
include, but not be limited to, the Headlands. The
sculpture is now finished and ready for delivery to
Westport.

That got me to thinking (a dangerous thing, I know).
If it hadn’t rained at all, how much would it have cost
me to buy water from our water district to water my
yard that good? Since our property is around an acre
in size, let’s call it an even acre for purposes of
calculation. That means in those two rains, my yard
5
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The photo above right shows the
assembled sculpture prior to
disassembly and painting. It has
not been reassembled since paint
and final finishing to allow for
delivery. The seat (redwood slab)
is 7 ft long the total length is about
11.5 ft and the height at the top of
the "hammer" is 7 ft. The finish is
expected to last between 10 and 25
years before needing any
maintenance. The blacksmith's
association is willing to provide
future maintenance. Michael
Bondi, in whose studio the
sculpture was created, can come to
Westport to discuss any details or
answer questions.
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Ruben Hickman, left, and blacksmith Michael Bondi sitting on Toby’s
bench during an early stage of production.
It is expected that a final decision will be made at the
WVS quarterly meeting on Wednesday October 22.
The committee invites and would appreciate input,
including other possible sites from members of the
Westport Community. The upcoming annual meeting,
Friday October 3rd, would be a good opportunity to
discuss this with WVS Board members and others in
the community. You can also contact Bill Knapp,
committee chair, at bill@netwidget.com or 964-7355.

The committee, with most of the WVS Board present
plus Lee Tepper and Ann Woodhead (Toby's wife),
reviewed four potential sites, all with public access.
One of the sites, along Hwy 1 just south of the
driveway to the recycle center and WVFD, was
removed from the list because access would require
improvements beyond the scope manageable by
WVS. Two of the remaining three sites are on the
Headlands. The third is the small rise at the west end
of the WVFD firehouse just above the entrance to the
recycle center. It offers a very nice view of the
western horizon and decent views of the north and
south coastline. However, the foreground is the water
treatment pond and the sprinkler field associated with
it.

Ashland Director Brings
Sophisticated Irish Ghost Story to
The Mendocino Theatre Company
Felicia Freitas

(Editor’s Note: Westport’s own up-and-coming stage
superstar Pen Corbin is starring once again – this
time in a just-in-time-for-Halloween ghost story with
Mendocino performances through October 26th. So
you gotta go see it!)

One of the headland sites is near the top of the stairs
that go down to the beach. It is in what is now a
blackberry patch to the east of the path between the
footbridge and the stairs. It would provide a private
space, not visible from the highway, but affording
nice views of West Rock and the coastline, both north
and south. The second spot on the Headlands is
located at the northwest corner near the bluff, but
back from the edge. It would be in a more open area,
partially visible from the highway and clearly visible
from the open area near the podium and the area
where the WVFD BBQ is held. It also offers nice
views of West Rock and the coastline, both north and
south. The two headland sites are marked with story
poles.

The Mendocino Theatre Company is proud to present
Conor McPherson’s gripping and intimate Irish play,
Shining City. The production is directed by prominent
Ashland, Oregon based Director, Peter Alzado. This
thrilling and engrossing ghost story is performed just
in time for the Halloween season.
When a therapist in Dublin, Ireland named Ian meets
his first patient after leaving the Priesthood, the lives
of both men are changed forever. In the course of
treating John, a recent widower, Ian must confront his
6
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The Man In The Tree

own burdens when he learns that the man is being
visited by the ghost of his wife. Directed by Peter
Alzado, a guest artist from Ashland, Oregon, Shining
City features hauntingly poetic language that is the
hallmark of Irish playwrights. This stunningly moving
and beautiful ghost story is sure to be a sophisticated
theatrical treat for audiences.

Steve Brigham

Have you seen this face? We’ll, he’s somewhere in
the Village of Westport – a splendid creation of Art
Crone. (Hint – if you’re at the Westport Hotel, you’re
just a few feet away from him!)

Shining City features notable Mendocino Theatre
Company performers Penuel Corbin, Carter Sears,
Felicia Freitas, and Adam David Jones. It plays at the
Mendocino Theatre Company at 45200 Little Lake
St. in Mendocino through October 26th,
Thursdays-Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., and 2:00 p.m.
on selected Sundays.
For tickets or more information, please contact the
Mendocino Theatre Company Box Office at (707)
937-4477, or go to www.mendocinotheatre.org.

Too Many Blood Moons
Steve Brigham

For most of human history, the only show in town
every night has been the sky. And every once in a
while, the night sky does make some pretty amazing
shows, from comets and meteors to lunar eclipses.
Humans always try to look for significance in
everything (it’s the way our brains are wired, and
sometimes it even works for our own good!) Even
these days, when the night sky puts on a really big
show, people are all over it.

Shining City cast members, clockwise from left:
Felicia Freitas, Penuel Corbin, Adam David
Jones, and Carter Sears (photo by Larry Wagner)

On October 8th, between 3:25AM and 4:24AM, the
Full Hunter’s Moon over Westport will be totally
eclipsed by the Earth’s shadow (maximum totality is
at 3:55AM), so let’s hope it’s a clear night then.
Because of the Earth’s shadow (and sunlight passing
through the Earth’s atmosphere reflected by the
Moon), the Full Moon will appear red – and so it has
become (recently, at least) fashionable to call it a
Blood Moon. But as Ron Popeil used to say, that’s
not all…and this time it may be a matter of Biblical
proportions!

Are You Reading This In Color?
OK, the photo above is in black-and-white, but all the
other photos in The Westport Wave are in full color.
Just a friendly reminder here that anyone at any time
can go to www.westportvillagesociety.org and read or
download current and past issues of The Westport
Wave in full color, absolutely free. Plus, the websites
and e-mails mentioned in the newsletters are live
links, which is quite handy when you want more
information. So tell your friends, and let’s all read
The Westport Wave!
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As you may already know, the October 8th Blood
Moon is the second in a lunar tetrad (of four fully
eclipsed Blood Moons in two years): April 14th-15th
and October 8th, 2014 and April 4th and September
28th, 2015. By and of itself, a lunar tetrad is
surprisingly common (this is our 55th one since the
year 1 A.D). Interestingly enough, they come in
cycles, with 300 years of 5 to 8 per century followed
by 300 years without any at all. The Biblical
connection in our current tetrad is with the Jewish
calendar. Even though the Jewish calendar is based on
the lunar cycle, with some major holidays usually

involved celestial interpretations of our current set of
Blood Moons (cataloging each Jewish holiday tetrad
during the past 2000 years and the momentous
historical events which followed) that you can read on
the Internet. Now I’m not much into all these
predictions (I’m basically just a statistics and
information nut), but they are interesting to read.
Another unusual thing about our current lunar tetrad
is that all four of the fully eclipsed Blood Moons in
this current series will be visible from all or part of
the U.S.A. (unless it’s cloudy, we get to see them all
in Westport). But in Israel, they don’t even get to see
the first 3 Blood Moons (they do get to see the total
solar eclipse next March (we don’t), and also the last
Blood Moon next September 28th). Oh yeah, I should
also mention for all of you astronomers out there that
I do realize that the April 4th, 2015 lunar eclipse is
nearly a “partial”, with a totality of just 4 minutes and
43 seconds (the other “totals” average an hour long).
Is that cheating? Are we getting carried away here?
Eclipses happen, but what about all this grand human
speculation? Are ancient prophecies really happening,
or is it just our overactive minds making too many
false connections? Does the fact that we’re thinking
something make stuff happen that wouldn’t have
happened if we didn’t think anything, or thought
something else? Does it even matter what we think?
Well, I think about these kinds of things all the time.
“There you go again!” as Ronald Reagan might say…

Itʹs Time for Halloween in
Westport!

occurring during a full moon (when full lunar eclipses
happen), it is uncommon when each full eclipse in a
tetrad coincides perfectly with a major Jewish holiday
(this is only the eighth such tetrad since the year 1
A.D). Four Blood Moons on four major Jewish
holidays in two years – this time, it’s two Passovers
and two Feasts of Tabernacles, with an extra bonus of
a total solar eclipse right in the middle of it all, on
March 20th, 2015 (which just happens to be the first
day of the Jewish religious year). Is all of this
significant?

Sarah Mathias

Come goblins, ghosts, ghouls, witches, fairy
princesses, and superheroes! Halloween is on it's way,
and we'll be celebrating right here in Westport!
Festivities will start at 5 pm on Halloween for the
little one's, with fun and games at the Rec Center.
Bring the kids in costume (or bring the costume to put
on later) to enjoy each others' company and healthy
snacks before trick-or-treating. They can even get
their faces painted to go with their costumes by Tabby
from 5-6. We'll leave for tricks-or-treats sometime
after 6 pm and meet back at the church for a potluck
gathering of the whole community from 7:00 to 9:00.
We invite everyone to come, in costume or not, and
bring something tasty to share.

Interestingly enough, it’s mostly been Christian
ministers, not Jewish rabbis, who are getting all
excited over this, and it all has to do with
interpretations of Biblical prophecies. So just like the
end of the Mayan Calendar 2 years ago, it’s
Apocalypse time once again! There are some very
8
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October 27th – Westport Community Church Board
Meeting, 5:30PM, Westport Church
October 30th – Bookmobile, Store, 9-9:30AM
October 31st – Halloween Kids’ Party 5:00 to
7:00PM, Halloween Party For Everyone 7:00 to
9:00PM, Westport Community Center
---------------------------------------------------------------The Westport Wave is a free monthly community
newsletter published by the Westport Village
Society, a non-profit organization. Internet
subscribers to the Wave receive their COLOR copies
on or before the first day of every month by e-mail.
Printed (black-and-white) copies of each month’s
newsletter are also available for free at the Westport
Store. Visit www.westportvillagesociety.org, where
you can sign up to receive The Wave by e-mail and
also read and download present and past issues of The
Wave. Contributions for our November 1st, 2014
issue are due by October 28th, and should be sent to
editor Steve Brigham at westportwave@wildblue.net,
or P.O. Box 237, Westport, CA 95488.

Your humble Editor, by the time he finishes yet
another issue of The Westport Wave.

Local Listings
Our Local Listings has moved to our website,
www.westportvillagesociety.org, so check them out
for local businesses and service providers. If you wish
to have your name or business name included in the
website list, please contact Sarah Mathias (962-0181
or sarah.e.mathias@gmail.com).

October 2014 Westport Calendar
October 1st – Westport Volunteer Fire
Department Monthly Business Meeting, 6:00PM,
Westport Firehouse
October 2nd – Bookmobile, Store, 9-9:30AM
October 3rd – Westport Village Society 22nd
Annual Meeting, 6:30PM, Westport Church
October 3rd – Yom Kippur Begins at Sundown
October 4th – Eid al-Adha Begins at Sundown
October 7th – WMAC Meeting CANCELLED
October 8th – Full “Blood Moon”, 3:51AM
October 9th – Propostion S Workshop, School, 6PM
October 11th – Westport County Water District
Board Meeting, 10:00AM, Westport Firehouse
October 14th – Neighbor 2 Neighbor Meeting,
6:00PM, Westport Hotel
October 16th – Bookmobile, Store, 9-9:30AM
October 18th – Kids’ Movie Night, School, 6PM
October 19th – Third Sunday Quaker Meeting,
Westport Church, 10AM
October 22nd – Westport Village Society Quarterly
Board Meeting, 5PM at the Westport Church
October 23rd – New Moon, 2:57PM
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Drop-In and Enrichment
CLASS SCHEDULE
Westport Community Recreation Center
(At the Westport School)
MONDAYS
10:30AM-12:00PM

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

9:30-10:30AM

9:00-10:30AM

9:30-10:30 AM

9:00-10:00AM

YOGA
WITH
JULIA

(Core ‘N More
CANCELLED)

TAI CHI
WITH
SCOTT
MENZIES

COMING SOON:
W/Tabby

Easy-Does-It
Gentle Yoga

60min

90min
6:00PM-7:00PM

ZUMBA
TONING PLUS
ABS

*Drop-in Rate for 90min. class is $12, or $10 with class card
60min class is $8, or $6 with class card
*Motivator Rate! $65 a month unlimited drop in!
Questions? Call Tabby @707-367-0010

